http://social-epistemology.com ISSN: 2471-9560 Trust in a Social and Digital World 1 Mark Alfano, Australian Catholic University and Delft University of Technology, mark.alfano@gmail.com; Colin Klein, Australian National University, cvklein@gmail.com –––––––––––––––––– Alfano, Mark and Colin Klein. 2019. "Trust in a Social and Digital World." Social Epistemology Review and Reply Collective 8 (10) 1-8. https://wp.me/p1Bfg0-4tk. 1 This work was supported by a grant from the Australian Research Council (DP190101507). 1 8 (10): 1-8. 2019. https://wp.me/p1Bfg0-4tk The average Australian spends almost 10 hours a week on social media; a majority report that checking Facebook is one of the first things they do in the morning (Sensis 2017). Recent revelations about fake news and extremist sentiments spread via social media are thus deeply troubling. Information on social media platforms tends to be amplified and spread by friends, family, and other people we trust. Even the most skeptical among us might therefore be drawn in by falsehoods from familiar voices. Some are more socially epistemically virtuous (or vicious) than others. Anecdotally, we all seem to know an uncle or grandfather who uses social media to amplify fake news, conspiracy theories, and other epistemically problematic viral content. This impression was born out by a recent study, which found that there are significant individual differences in the disposition to share fake news (Guess et al. 2019). In particular, the authors found that conservative and older social media users were significantly more likely to share fake news associated with the 2016 American presidential election. Remarkably, users over the age of 65 shared seven times as much fake news as younger users. This demonstrates that there are meaningful individual differences in people's social epistemic dispositions. In his contribution to this conversation, Marco Meyer shows that a simple psychometric scale can be used to predict acceptance of both fake news and conspiracy theories. The dissemination of fake news on Facebook and other platforms is a modern manifestation of a much older problem. We can only learn so much about the world on our own. For the rest, we must depend on others to supply true, reliable, and relevant information. Reliance on an epistemic network is not merely unavoidable; in the best cases, it is empowering, greatly increasing the scope of our knowledge. But while there are benefits to distributing one's cognitive load onto an epistemic network, doing so is fraught with dangers. Other agents sometimes have reason to mislead, and are themselves sometimes misled. In her contribution to this conversation, Emily Sullivan argues that, as messages propagate through networks, the communicative intention of the original speaker can be lost to such an extent that what started as one type of speech act (e.g., a joke) might be reasonably received as another (e.g., a piece of testimony). If this is on the right track, then our social networks have the potential to transform jokes into lies. Yet assessing the friendliness or hostility of the epistemic environment is neither an easy nor a straightforward task (Alfano and Skorburg 2017a; Isserow and Klein 2017). It requires establishing which epistemic virtues are needed by agents who navigate epistemic networks such as the Internet. It also requires developing a philosophical model of secure trust that takes such networks into account. Finally, it requires investigating the structure and information flows of contemporary online communities in order to show how the epistemic capacities of agents embedded in those networks might shape and be shaped by features of those networks. Given that the subfield of social epistemology is several decades old (Coady 1995), contemporary epistemologists ought to be well-placed to respond to these new challenges. M. Alfano, C. Klein 2 In this conversation at the Social Epistemology Review and Reply Collective, we aim to kickstart a discussion of exactly these topics. The New Normal People rely on epistemic networks of peers, authorities, and strangers to convey the truth about a wide variety of topics to which they do not have direct access. The most prominent contemporary epistemic network is the Internet. Compared to traditional epistemic networks, the Internet has catalyzed both quantitative and qualitative shifts in the information ecology along multiple dimensions: Volume: we have access to more information. Velocity: we have access to information more quickly and fluently. Veracity: we have access to more accurate information. Variety: we have access to more diverse information sources. Voice: we have more power to make ourselves and others heard. In our quest to believe the truth and avoid error (James 1896/1979; Morton 2013), these are welcome developments. In the early days of the Internet, it seemed to some that we were on our way to an epistemic utopia in which we spend less time and effort on basic cognitive tasks, freeing up attention for complex and collaborative inquiry. In this utopia, the vices arising from cognitive miserliness (Fiske and Taylor 1984) would be rebaptized as the virtues of thrift. The result has been decidedly more mixed. The Internet has made available an unprecedented number of accurate sources. However, they must be sifted from the spammers, trolls, practical jokers, conspiracy theorists, counterintelligence sock-puppets, liars, and ordinary uninformed and misinformed citizens who also proliferate online. Furthermore, information now comes at us so quickly that we may neglect to exercise critical scrutiny. The promise of diverse information sources is easily and inadvertently quashed as we construct "filter bubbles" and "echo chambers" around ourselves (Pariser 2011; Lynch 2016; Sunstein 2017; Nguyen 2018; Sullivan et al. 2019) and choose experts who confirm our pre-existing biases (Goldman 2001). The influence of targeted political marketing by Cambridge Analytica on recent elections in the UK, the USA, and Kenya demonstrates the urgency of this problem (Bright 2017). Thus, while each of the shifts above may seem individually good, they interact in problematic ways. The increase in volume and variety of information brought about by the Internet makes it more difficult to find veridical sources, especially given increased velocity and voice. As a society, we are still struggling with these changes. These problems can be addressed by asking two related question: 1. Given the topology of the epistemic networks we find ourselves in, what sorts of epistemic dispositions ought we to have? 3 8 (10): 1-8. 2019. https://wp.me/p1Bfg0-4tk 2. Given our actual epistemic dispositions, which network structures are more likely to produce epistemic goods? The answer to the first question might emphasize virtues such as skepticism or openmindedness. The answer to the second would categorize different types of network organization given our natural epistemic dispositions (Zollman 2013; Pallavicini et al. 2018), suggesting which sorts of communities might be at special risk. Contemporary Intellectual Virtues in Context While people are directly familiar with some of the world, they rely on the reports of others to mediate their relation to much of the rest of the world. Traditional accounts of intellectual virtues focus on the individual. Contemporary social epistemology tends to focus on dyadic relations between a single speaker and a single listener. Neither seems adequate to capturing the more complex interdependency facilitated by large public forums online. After all, if virtues are the dispositions we need given the environment we inhabit (Foot 2003), then when our environment changes significantly, so too will the virtues appropriate to it (Heersmink 2018). Likewise, if vices are dispositions we need to avoid given the environment we inhabit, then when our environment changes significantly, so too will the vices that undermine us. In their contribution to this conversation, J. Adam Carter and Daniella Meehan address a trio of vices related to distrust. Appropriate intellectual virtues may also depend on an agent's position within a network, as well as the topology of the network in which they find themselves (Alfano 2016; Alfano and Skorburg 2017b; Alfano and Robinson 2017). For example, it has long been known that epistemic networks are typically not uniform but rather form a 'small world' or 'rich club', in which information flows through hub individuals (Milgram 1967). Hubs enjoy a much greater degree of epistemic power than the average, where such power is understood as the ability to "influence what people think, believe, and know," as well as to "enable and disable others from exerting epistemic influence (Archer et al. forthcoming). People who occupy the hubs of epistemic networks have exactly this sort of power, and thus need to think carefully about which messages to amplify to their audiences of thousands, millions, and even billions. In his contribution to this conversation, William Tuckwell explores this point in greater detail. The topology or geometry of networks is particularly important if one wants to intervene on problematic networks (Alfano 2017). For example, Alfano and Robinson (2017) argue that the disposition to gossip appropriately is a virtue in some social contexts. Even uncertain and unreliable gossip can be functional in an appropriately structured network (Mitchell et al. 2016). Likewise, Alfano (2013) argues for the importance of the courage to publicly announce what one knows in the face of silencing social and institutional pressure, thereby potentially triggering information cascades (Bicchieri 2006). The main idea underlying this work is that a virtuous communicator not only speaks, listens, repeats, and passes along what she's heard, but also monitors the structure of the network she's in, as well as the structure of the network others are in and think they're in. Such a communicator uses their knowledge M. Alfano, C. Klein 4 of network structure to make decisions about which lines of trusted communication to open up or employ, as well as which to shut down. At a much larger scale, Twitter, Facebook, and other tech giants continuously adjust the algorithms that construct users' newsfeeds from their social networks, suggest new connections, and block problematic users. These phenomena involve rewiring an epistemic network by adding or subtracting lines of trusted communication. A line of trusted communication can, for instance, be targeted by censoring toxic speech (Tirrell 2017), or by undermining the trust that enables problematic messages to spread. Problematic Epistemic Networks Epistemic networks can also become problematic in their own right when they play a core role in circulating problematic beliefs. Consider, for example, the spread of online conspiracy theories. . Exposure to and engagement with conspiracy theories can lead to a variety of negative outcomes, from decreasing the likelihood of vaccination (Jolley and Douglas 2014) to rejection of climate change data (Lewandowsky et al. 2013; van der Linden 2015) to political extremism (Hofstadter 1945; Van Prooijen et al. 2015). Much psychological work on conspiracy theories has focused on individual-level factors, often analogizing conspiracy endorsement to pathological conditions in which individuals form 'monological' belief systems (Goetzel 1994; Swami et al. 2011, 2014). Yet conspiracy endorsement has a complex social epistemology. Apparently contradictory beliefs can often be reconciled by appeal to higher-order epistemic principles (Wood and Douglas 2015; Nyhan et al. 2016). Further, conspiracy theorizing itself has a social function: it helps forge narratives of resistance and self-identification (Raab et al. 2013; Sapountzis et al. 2013; Cichocka et al. 2016). These effects are amplified by online forums in which conspiracy theories are freely traded and discussed (Wood and Douglas 2013; Bessi et al. 2015). Media coverage of the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination, for example, appears to be partly explained by exposure to anti-vaccination sentiment on Twitter (Dunn et al. 2017) and Facebook (Smith and Graham 2019); further, this effect appears to be driven as much by social connections as by the content of the tweets themselves (Zhou et al. 2015; Sullivan et al. 2019). Large forums such as Reddit.com have active conspiracy communities that bring together people of diverse intellectual interests and drive discussion around common narratives (Klein et al. 2018, ms. ). These online forums often involve considerable disagreement and debate, and yet-at least for some subpopulations of posters-entrenched opinion as well. Though we have spoken of the Internet as a single social network, the preceding also emphasizes the heterogeneity of online networks at a finer grain of analysis. Online communities such as Stormfront and 4chan are notoriously, and perhaps irredeemably, toxic. Some of these differences may be driven by design decisions: sites that promote highvolume, anonymous or pseudonymous commentary should be expected to differ in their epistemic dynamics from those that promote slower dialogue and reliable reputation- 5 8 (10): 1-8. 2019. https://wp.me/p1Bfg0-4tk tracking. There are also variations within sites themselves. Reddit contains both notoriously toxic communities (Chandrasekharan et al. 2017) and surprisingly well-ordered, epistemically virtuous groups (Tan et al. 2016). Conclusion Epistemic networks are older than humans themselves (Sterelny 2012). Yet the recent advent of online social networks has changed our epistemic landscape in both qualitative and quantitative ways. We have argued that the requirements on virtuous epistemic agents must necessarily take into account the altered scale and topology of new epistemic networks. Conversely, new networks bring with them both new opportunities and risks for top-down, policy-level decision-makers. Understanding the full extent of these changes will require moving beyond dyadic analyses and considering the full range of network effects on social knowledge. This process has already begun, and the richness and variety of online sources gives the social epistemologist plenty to examine, explore, and explain. References Alfano, Mark. 2017. "The Topology of Communities of Trust." Russian Sociological Review 15 (4): 30-56. Alfano, Mark. 2016. "Friendship and the Structure of Trust." In From Personality to Virtue: Essays in the Psychology and Ethics of Character edited by Alberto Masala and Jonathan Webber, 186-206. Oxford University Press. Alfano, Mark. 2013. Character as Moral Fiction. Cambridge University Press. Alfano, Mark and Brian Robinson. 2017. "Gossip as a Burdened Virtue." Ethical Theory and Moral Practice 20 (3): 473-82. Alfano, Mark and Joshua August Skorburg. 2017a. "Extended Knowledge, the Recognition Heuristic, and Epistemic Injustice." In Extended Epistemology edited by J. Adam Carter, Andy Clark, Jesper Kallestrup, S. Orestis Palermos, and Duncan Pritchard, 239-265. Oxford University Press. Alfano, Mark and Joshua August Skorburg. (2017b). "The Embedded and Extended Character Hypotheses." In Handbook of Philosophy of the Social Mind edited by Julian Kiverstein, 465-478. Routledge. Archer, Alfred, Amanda Cawston, Benjamin Matheson, and Machteld Geuskens (forthcoming). "Celebrity, Democracy, and Epistemic Power." Perspectives on Politics, 1-16. Cambridge University Press. Bessi, Alessandro, Fabiana Zollo, Michela Del Vicario, Antonio Scala, Guido Caldarelli, and Walter Quattrociocchi. 2015. "Trend of Narratives in the Age of Misinformation." PloS one 10, e0134641. Bicchieri, Cristina. 2006. The Grammar of Society: The Nature and Dynamics of Social Norms. Cambridge University Press. Bright, Sam. (3 August 2017). "After Trump, 'big data' firm Cambridge Analytica is now working in Kenya." BBC Trending. http://www.bbc.com/news/blogs-trending40792078. Accessed 23 September 2017. M. Alfano, C. Klein 6 Chandrasekharan, Eshwar, Umashanthi Pavalanathan, Arinivasan Srinivasan, Adam Glynn, Jacob Eisenstein, and Eric Gilbert. 2017. "You Can't Stay Here: The Efficacy of Reddit's 2015 Ban Examined Through Hate Speech." Proceedings of the ACM on Human-Computer Interaction 1 (2): Article 31. Cichocka, Aleksandra Marta Marchlewska, Agnieszka Golec de Zavala, and Mateusz Olechowski. 2016. "'They will not Control Us': Ingroup Positivity and Belief in Intergroup Conspiracies." British Journal of Psychology 107 (3): 556-576. Coady, C.A.J. 1995. Testimony: A Philosophical Study. Clarendon Press. Dunn, Adam G., Didi Suriana, Julie Leask, Aditi Dey, Kenneth D. Mandl, and Enrico Coieraa. 2017. "Mapping Information Exposure on Social Media to Explain Differences in HPV Vaccine Coverage in the United States." Vaccine 35 (23): 303340 . Fiske, Susan T. and Shelley E. Taylor. 1984. Social Cognition. Addison-Wesley. Foot, Philippa. 2003. Natural Goodness. Clarendon Press. Goldman, Alvin. 2001. "Experts: Which Ones Should You Trust?" Philosophy and Phenomenological Research 63 (1): 85-110. Guess, Andrew, Jonathan Nagler, and Joshua Tucker. 2019. "Less Than You Think: Prevalence and Predictors of Fake News Dissemination on Facebook." Science Advances 5 (1): eaau4586. Heersmink, Richard. 2018. "A Virtue Epistemology of the Internet: Search Engines, Intellectual Virtues, and Education." Social Epistemology 32 (1): 1-12. Hofstadter, Richard. 1964. "The Paranoid Style in American Politics." Harpers Magazine 229: 77–86 Isserow, Jessica and Colin Klein. 2017. "Hypocrisy and Moral Authority." Journal of Ethics and Social Philosophy 12 (2): 191-222. James, William. (1896/1979). "The Will to Believe." In The Will to Believe and Other Essays in Popular Philosophy edited by William James, Frederick Burkhardt, and Fredson Bowers 291-341. Harvard University Press. Jolley, Daniel and Karen M. Douglas. 2014. "The Effects of Anti-Vaccine Conspiracy Theories on Vaccination Intentions." PLOS ONE 9, e89177. Klein, Colin, Peter Clutton, and Vince Polito. 2018. "Topic Modeling Reveals Distinct Posting Patterns Within an Online Conspiracy Forum." Frontiers in Psychology. https://doi.org/10.3389/fpsyg.2018.00189. Klein, Colin, Peter Clutton, and Adam G. Dunn. 2018. Preprint. "Pathways to Conspiracy: The Social and Linguistic Precursors of Involvement in Reddit's Conspiracy Theory Forum." doi: 10.31234/osf.io/8vesf. Lewandowsky, Stephan, Gilles E. Gignac, and Klaus Oberauer. 2013. "The Role of Conspiracist Ideation and Worldviews in Predicting Rejection of Science." PLOS ONE 8, e75637, doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0075637. Lynch, Michael P. 2016. The Internet of Us: Knowing More and Understanding Less in the Age of Big Data. Liveright. Mitchell, Dominic, Joanna J. Bryson, Paul Rauwolf, and Gordon P.D. Ingram. 2016. "On the Reliability of Unreliable Information: Gossip as Cultural Memory." Interaction Studies 17 (1): 1-25. 7 8 (10): 1-8. 2019. https://wp.me/p1Bfg0-4tk Milgram, Stanley. 1967. "The Small World Problem." Psychology Today 1 (1): 60-67. Morton, Adam. 2013. Bounded Thinking: Intellectual Virtues for Limited Agents. Oxford University Press. Nguyen, C. Thi. 2018. "Echo Chambers and Epistemic Bubbles." Episteme 1-21. Nyhan, Brendan Franklin Dickinson, Sasha Dudding, Enxhi Dylgjeri, Eric Neiley, Christopher Pullerits, Minae Seog, Andy Simpson, Heather Szilagyi and Colin Walmsley. 2016. "Classified or Coverup? The Effect of Redactions on Conspiracy Theory Beliefs." Journal of Experimental Political Science 3 (2): 109-123. Pallavicini, Josefine, Bjørn Hallsson, and Klemens Kappel. 2018. "Polarization in Groups of Bayesian Agents." Synthese: 1-55. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11229-018-01978-w. Pariser, Eli. 2011. The Filter Bubble: What the Internet is Hiding from You. New York: Penguin Press. Raab, Marius H., Stefan A. Ortlieb, Nikolas Auer, Klara Guthmann and Claus-Christian Carbon. 2013. "Thirty Shades of Truth: Conspiracy Theories as Stories of Individuation, not of Pathological Delusion." Frontiers in Psychology 4. https://doi.org/10.3389/fpsyg.2013.00406. Sapountzis, Antonis and Susan Condor. 2013. "Conspiracy Accounts as Intergroup Theories: Challenging Dominant Understandings of Social Power and Political Legitimacy." Political Psychology 34 (5): 731-752, doi:10.1111/pops.12015. Sensis. 2017. "Sensis Social Media Report 2017." Released 22 June 2017. Retrieved 2 January 2018 from https://bit.ly/2tbwC0W. Smith, Naomi and Tim Graham, T. 2019. "Mapping the Anti-Vaccination Movement on Facebook." Information, Communication & Society 22 (9): 1310-27. Sterelny, Kim. 2012. The Evolved Apprentice. Cambridge: MIT Press. Sullivan, Emily, Max Sondag, Ignaz Rutter, Wouter Meulemans, Scott Cunningham, Delft Bettina Speckmann, and Mark Alfano. 2019. "Can Real Social Epistemic Networks Deliver the Wisdom of Crowds? In Oxford Studies in Experimental Philosophy, Volume 3 edited by Tania Lombrozo, Joshua Knobe, and Shaun Nichols. Oxford University Press. Sunstein, Cass. 2017. #Republic: Divided Democracy in the Age of Social Media. Princeton University Press. Swami, Viren, Rebecca Coles, Stefan Stieger, Jakob Pietschnig, Adrian Furnham, Sherry Rehim, Martin Voracek, Rebecca Coles, Stefan Stieger, Jakob Pietschnig, Adrian Furnham, Sherry Rehim, and Martin Voracek. 2011. "Conspiracist Ideation in Britain and Austria: Evidence of a Monological Belief System and Associations Between Individual Psychological Differences and Real-World and Fictitious Conspiracy Theories." British Journal of Psychology 102 (3): 443–463 Swami, Viren, Martin Voracek, Stefan Stieger, Ulrich S. Tran, Adrian Furnham. 2014. "Analytic Thinking Reduces Belief in Conspiracy Theories." Cognition 133 (3): 572– 585 Tan, Chenhao, Vlad Niculae, Cristian Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil, and Lillian Lee. 2016. "Winning Arguments: Interaction Dynamics and Persuasion Strategies in Good-faith Online Discussions." WWW '16: Proceedings of the 25th International Conference on World Wide Web: 613-624. M. Alfano, C. Klein 8 Tirrell, Lynne. 2017. "Toxic Speech: Toward an Epidemiology of Discursive Harm." Philosophical Topics 45 (2): 139-61. van der Linden, Sander. 2015. "The Conspiracy-Effect: Exposure to Conspiracy Theories (about global warming) Decreases Pro-Social Behavior and Science Acceptance." Personality and Individual Differences 87: 171–173. van Prooijen, Jan-Willem, André P. M. Krouwel, and Thomas V. Pollet. 2015. "Political Extremism Predicts Belief in Conspiracy Theories." Social Psychological and Personality Science 6 (5): 570–578. Wood, Michael J., Karen M. Douglas, and Robbie M. Sutton. 2012. "Dead and Alive: Beliefs in Contradictory Conspiracy Theories." Social Psychological and Personality Science 3 (6): 767–773. Wood, Michael J., and Karen M. Douglas. 2013. "'What about building 7?' A Social Psychological Study of Online Discussion of 9/11 Conspiracy Theories." Frontiers in Psychology 4: 409. doi:10.3389/fpsyg.2013.00409. Zhou, Xujuan, Enrico W. Coiera, Guy Tsafnat, Diana Arachi, Mei-Sing Ong, and Adam G. Dunn. 2015. "Using Social Connection Information to Improve Opinion Mining: Identifying Negative Sentiment About HPV Vaccines on Twitter." In MEDINFO 2015: eHealth-enabled Health edited by I.N. Sarkar et al., 761–765. Amsterdam: IOS Press. Zollman, Kevin J.S. 2013. "Network Epistemology: Communication in Epistemic Communities." Philosophy Compass 8 (1): 15-27.